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Make 
this your 

‘after 
trick or treat’ Halloween destination....                   

Tim Burton’s biopic of the life and work of 
the legendary 'worst director of all time', 

Edward D. Wood, Jr (Johnny Depp), con-
centrates on the best-known period of his 
life in the 1950s, when he made 'Glen or 

Glenda', 'Bride of the Monster' and 'Plan 9 
From Outer Space'. It reveals his enthusias-
tic but terrible movie making, his transves-
tism, but particularly touching is his friend-
ship with the once great but now aging and 
unemployed horror star Bela Lugosi (Martin 
Landau in an Oscar winning performance), 
With Sarah Jessica Parker and Bill Murray. 

126min 1994 Pg

THE DARK HORSE is based on the true story of 
Genesis 'Gen' Potini (Cliff Curtis), a Maori speed-
chess champion seeking redemption and a new 
purpose in life despite his struggles with bipolar 
disorder. A former chess prodigy, Gen is brilliant 
and charismatic, bringing unusual, potent energy 
to a game most often played with quiet reserve. 

Upon his release from an institution, he is re-
manded into the custody of his older brother, the 
leader of a rough street gang planning the initia-
tion of Gen's reluctant teenage nephew. When 

Gen volunteers to coach the ragtag young mem-
bers of the Eastern Knights chess club he brings 
hope to the children of the club, incl his nephew, 
and sees it as a chance to possibly turn his trou-

bled life around. .....2016 124 min R

We go back to the past over three decades 
to celebrate this all-time audience favorite.  

Michael J. Fox stars as Marty McFly, a 
1980's teenager transported back in time to 

1955 where he accidentally changes the 
course of history through a series of comic 
misadventures, and finds he must return 

things to the way they were, back to the fu-
ture. A classic!   116min 1985 Pg                                   

Our projectionist and                            
“Movie Guy About Town”, Jason Whyte’s, 

special birthday choice 

Thank s  t o  o u r  s p o n s o r s  who  i n c l u de :                    

• YOU •   Islandnet.com  • 
educational grant from Janssen Inc •

at the Eric Martin Pavilion Theatre 1900 Block Fort St
Free...Donations much appreciated! 

phone info

595-FLICwww.MovieMonday.ca

Rex is a loner, a cabbie in a small town with 
just a few mates. When he's told he doesn't 

have long to live, he embarks on an epic 
drive through the Australian outback from 

Broken Hill to Darwin to die on his own 
terms. On his way he picks up some com-
panions, a rudderless young indigenous 
drifter and English barmaid nurse-turned-
backpacker. Their adventures together, as 

well as what Rex learns from the doctor who 
might help him die, the legal system and his 
own heart, lead him to a decision that sur-
prises even himself. Terrific cast, Australian 
locations and wonderful score enhance this 

very human story. 123min 14A  2015      
Q&A with Chairs of Victoria Chapter of 
Dying With Dignity       Come early for  

live music from The Big Wee!

6:30 Monday Nov 14, 2016
6:30 Monday  Nov 21

Here is an intimate portrait of Canada’s most re-
nowned artist, and the expansive landscapes that 
inspired him. Co-founder and leader of the legen-

dary Group of Seven, he underwrote their 
schemes (and he gave huge encouragement to 

our Emily Carr), Harris has become the most val-
ued artist in Canadian history. He was a curious 
man, raised in a family of wealth and privilege, 

whose notebook doodlings compelled a professor 
to suggest he try art studies in Europe as a young 

man. Harris was determined to battle the critics 
and paint a radical new vision of Canada. His 

style gradually morphed into the realm of stylized 
abstraction. 91min 2016 Pg                                 

Skype interview  with co-director Nancy Lang 

An eccentric genius inventor (mostly of 
medical devices and, famously, the Seg-

way) with a provocative worldview, Kamen 
takes on grand-challenges, helping people 
in need and inspiring young scientists. Half 

of all human illness comes from water-
borne pathogens. Kamen’s SlingShot is an 

energy-efficient machine that turns any unfit 
water (seawater, poisoned wells, river 

sludge…) into pure, safe water – no chemi-
cals or filters needed. SlingShot is both an 
inspirational character study and a look at 
the trajectory of Kamen’s vapor compres-
sion distiller from its earliest development 
through recent trials in rural Ghana and 

beyond. 88min 2014 Pg

6:30 Monday  Nov 28
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